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XA11 other references revert this date as Jan. 15-17- 1950.

The "Daily Worker" of 1-24-49 carried on r>age 7,
Abner W. Berry's column, "As We See It" under the sub-title.
"JfAACP Leaders Praise Jersey Justice." The leadership of the
JfAACP was condemned by Berry for its action in opposing
cooperation with the Civil Rights Congress and other organisations
which were active in defending the "Trenton Six" murder" case

.

The article quoted a telegram sent by Boy Wilkins, Acting JfAACP
Secretary, from the National Office to the Trenton branch
JfAACP. The Wilkins f wire stated the CRC was not an organization
with which the JfAACP cooperated and the Trenton branch was
instructed not to cooperate or participate in a rally in Trenton,
If.J. on Jan. 28, which was to be addressed by Paul Robeson.

61-3Iti6-A "DW". 1-24-49
f29j/
SI 61-10149-A "DW", 1-24-49
(Article entitled "Robeson Will
Addresjs Rally for Trenton 6")
(22)



The "New York Tinea" on 3-10-49 contained a atatement

by Walter White of the NAACP aaaerting that "the NAACP waa

not taking orders front any aubveraiue group or power, Moaoom

or otherwiae." White atated he was making the atatement

because of the recent revival of connuniat activity in email

unite of the aaeociation. In the eane article, Boy *****B*»._.
Aesiatant NAACP Secretary, recalled that there had been trouble

with the connuniata dating back to the defenae of the Scottaboro

caae in 1931, At that time, Wilkina pointed out, the NAACP

had been eupjected to a campaign of abuae by the connuniata*

NT rpt,, 3-2-50
Be: Foreign Inapired Agitation
Among the Anerican Negroeaj
IS I
1 00- 136-34-581,pp ,36, 39
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J* was nottfd Wot tft» tflffctton referred to resulted

in a tie between the candidate e eupported by the communist and

non- communist elements tn the NAACP. It was also noted that

the local press in Honolulu on 5-29-49, indicated that the

acting Secretary of the SAACP in New Tork had recommended

against withdrawing the charter of the Honolulu branch.

100-326955-8, p. 16
(34) J
SI as par. 2 above

.200-16-
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The "Daily Worker," on 6-14-49 contained an article

on page 3, entitled, "Wilkins Acting Head of NAACP," ohich

announced that Roy Wilkins, Assistant Secretary of the NAACP,

had besn named Acting Secretary by the Association's Board of
Directors, According to the announcement Wilkins was to

serve as acting head of the NAACP during the absence of J
Walter White, who was granted a year rs leave. It was indicated;

that Wilkins had been Assistant Secretary of the NAACP since

2932 and prior to joining the NAACP staff he was Managing ,

Editor of the "Kansas City Call," Mo. from 1933 to 1931.

61-3l/e-A, "DW," 6-14-49
(19)* /
SI 66-JB603- 1-34- 646
(io)x/

i
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&' Tfte "Washington Post" on 7-24-49 carried an article
on pope 5 o/ oection B> entitled; 'ftobeoon 0iven £Iap jta

AUGP Opens Session," According to the article Boy Wilkins,
Acting Secretary of the NAACP, took an indirect elap at Negro
singer, Paul Robeson, at the opening session of the Fortieth
Annual Convention of the NAACP, held in Los Angeles, Calif,
Wilkins mas quoted as saying, "We do not cry out bitterly
that toe love another land better than our own, or another
people better than ours," In addition to his own message to
the convention, Wilkins read a message from President Truman,

61-3179-A "Wash. Post,"
7-14-4*9
(19)*

The "New Tork Times" on 7-14-49 carried an article
by George Streator entitled "Negro Governor Defends Radicals,
Association Hears Eastie Call Neutrality of Officials on
Bias a Greater Menace," The article, which reported the
speech of Governor Sastie of the Virgin Islands before the
NAACP convention in Los Angeles on 7-13-49, quoted remarks
made by Roy Wilkins, Acting Secretary, at the association's
opening session.

Newspaper article enclosed
with
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The "Daily People's World" on 7-24-49 page 1, columns
4,5, carried an article entitled "Political Action Call Stirs
NAACP Conclave," which reported on the speeches at the opening
session of the NAACP convention held in Los Angeles, July
18-17, 1949. The article stated that Boy Wilkins, Acting
Secretary of the NAACP, had called for the defeat tn the 1940
elections of the Senators who voted against the motion to
stop filibustering.

According to an article in the "Hollywood Citizens-
News" on 7-14-49, entitled "Civil Sights Law Battle Pushed at
NAACP Meet," a telegram, signed by Boy Wilkins, Acting Secretary
of the NAACP, was sent by the 40th Annual NAACP convention to
President Truman, Senators Bobert A. Taft, Scott Lucas, and
J, Howard McGrath and Bepresentatives Joseph Martin, San Bcyburn
and John McCornack, urging immediate action on Civil Bights
legislation.

The "Daily Peoples World" on 7-1B-49 on page 1

columns 6,7, in an article entitled, "NAACP Meet" reported on
the resolutions adopted at the final session of the NAACP
Convention on 7-16-49, Included in the resolutions adopted
was a request that Acting Secretary, Boy Wilkins, appoint a
ammittee of nine members to plan a national campaign for
passage of civil liberties legislation,

LA rpt., 9-18-49 (LA 100-5589)
Be: NAACP$
IS- C /
61-317£-518,pp.l,3, 6, 7
(18) *
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The "Washington Tinea - Herald" on 8-24-49 carried

are AP article on page 22, datelined, Sew Delhi, India,

23 entitled "Negro Leader, White Wonan Reveal Wedding. The

article announced the marriage of Walter White, Executive

Secretary of the NAACP and Pappy Connor, food editor of the

magazine, 'Mademoiselle ." Boy Wilkina, Acting Secretary of

the NAACP while White was on a year*a leave of abaence, was

quoted aa declining any comment on the marriage. Wilkina

noted that the marriage had been hinted at in eeveral Negro

weekliea but no one at the NAACP had been notified of it

officially.
/

61-317&A, "Waahington Timea-
Serai/," 8-24-49
(If)/
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Tfce "People's World" on 8-16-49 contained a letter

captioned "Seattle NAACP" which crittcixed certain statements
wade by Soy Wilkins, National Secretary of the NAACP, The
letter contained the following comment concerning a speech
made by Wilkins, "Bearing Wilkins convinces me that the
NAACP and all movements for the protection and liberation
of the Negro nation need such as Paul Robeson and Dr* W.E.B.
Dubois,"

Portions of letter set out tn
Seattl
Rej 090



Photostat: - of*- of above
report enclosed with
Albany nemo, 2-7-50
Be: American Civil Liberties
Union Report on Robeson
Riots at Peekskill, NT, in
August/and September 1949
100-304421-47, end. p. 1L
(35)/

On 4-19-50 Edward Berman testified before a Public
Session of the RCVA which was holding hearings tn Honolulu,
regarding communist activities in the Territory of Hawaii*
During his testimony the following documents were introduced
and were identified by Berman: A copy of a letter from Berman
dated 9-26-49, addressed to Ur, Roy Wilkins, Acting Secretary,
NAACP, 20 West 40th Street, Hew York, N,T,$ An acknowledgement
of the letter to Wilkins, addressed to Ur, Berman (no date);
a letter addressed to Urs, Christoper, Acting President,
Honolulu branch, NAACP, from Roy Wilkins (no date given). The
letters all related to conditions within the Honolulu branch
NAACP which resulted in the charter being revoked by the
National Board of Directors of the NAACP,

Above described letters set out
in HCUA Report entitled:
"Hearing Regarding Communist
Activities in the Territory
of Hawaii - Part 3"
April 0.7-19, 1950

4 . 61-7502-1691, end, pp.2067,
% > 2069/2088

SI 61-8962-11, pp.8-12(letters
V: set oj/t) ,
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The "Philadelphia Tribune," Philadelphia, Pa, on
10-18-49 carried an article on page 1 entitled "Saetie Named,
Lawyers Bar Welcome." The article diecueeed the appointment
of Judge William S. Haetie to the U.S. Court of Appeals.
According to the article, Saetie was an important factor in
the NAACP 's leaning to a more liberal interpretation of the
associations' program. It further stated that, "despite
official denials there is little question that he is leader
of one of the two factions seeking domination of the NAACP,
the other group being led by Roy Wilkins, Acting Secretary.

131-11420-A "The Philadelphia
Tribufe," 10-1G-49
(36)7

"The Daily Compass" on 18-13-49 contained an article
on page 4, entitled "Violence In Peekskill-Who Aroused the
Uobs?" It was indicated that the article was the first
installment of a report by the American Civil Liberties Union
regarding the Paul Robeson concerts in Peekskill, N.T. on
Aug. 87 and Sept. 4, 1949. Roy Wilkins, Acting Secretary,
NAACP, was listed as one of the individuals who signed the
report. /

61-19o/a "The Daily Compass,"
18-13J49



The New Tork "Amsterdam News" on 15-32-49 reported
that the "NAACP initiated National Emergency Civil Rights
Mobilisation with Soy Wilkins and Arnold Arnson, Chairman
aid Secretary respectively, announced that fall Left wing
organisations would be banned from participation in the
campaign.' The article named a number of organisations
which were specifically banned by the NAACP.

Re: Coninfil of the HAA CP
in the WT Division
IS-C f
6l-3l7k-527
(18)^
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The 13-30-49 issue of the "Daily Worker," carried
a full page editorial concerning the NAACP mobilisation, in
tiiich it vehemently criticised Roy WilTeins' refusal to accept
support from the Civil Bights Congress and the so-called
left-wing CIO unions.

p •
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Boy Wilkin* attended a meeting on 1-10-50 at the
Warren Methodist Church, Center Ave. and Franc ts St*, Pittsburgh,
Pa., which was sponsored jointly by the Pittsburgh branch of
the HAACP and the Allegheny County Committee on Civil Rights.
The purpose of the nesting was to plan activities in connection
with the passage of TEPC legislation and the organisation of or

delegation to attend a demonstration at the Lincoln Memorial,
Washington, D.C. on 1-15-50, under the auspices of the HAACP.
Wilkins stated at the meeting, the NAACP definitely did not
desire the participation of the CP tn this demonstration. The
front page of this report contains the following notation: "Not
disseminated - see memo to Belmont dated 2-5-51 JWJ."*

*The memo referred to above recommended no dissemination of
the report on the basis of inconclusive information concerning

*

.
•>:.»

The "New York World Telegram and Sun" on 2-20-5(7
carried an article by Frederick Woltman, staff writer, entitled:
"Civil Bights Parley Brushes off Connies," The artidle quoted
from letters exchanged between Roy Wilkins, HAACP Acting
Secretary and Chairman of the National Civil Rights Mobilisation,
and William L. Patterson, Secretary of the Civil Rights Congress,
Wilkins* reply to Patterson rejected the "kind of co-operation"
offered by the CRC and asserted the NAACP wanted no part of
the kind of unity practiced by the communists in past experiences
of the NAACP with extreme Left organisations,

61-317d)LA "NT World Telegram
and SJhi " 2-20-50 k

si
9
61-to
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j 0149- 1283, p, 51
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The "Hew Tork Poet and Some News" on X-13-50, contained
an article entitled: "Rede Accused of Attempt to Sabotage
Civil Rights." The article discussed the attempts of various
communist front and progressive organisations to infiltrate the
three-day National Emergency Civil Bights Mobilisation in
Washington, D.C. It was noted that David Dubinsky, President
of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, AFL* one of
the sponsoring organisations, had written a letter to Roy
Wilkins, Acting NAACP Secretary, pledging his organisations
support of the conference and denouncing the communists
infiltration attempts. It was further noted that Wilkins had
rejected a Progressive Party demand that Representative
ifarcantonio be permitted to address the conference* Wilkins 9

statement regarding the objectives of the conference, made on
his departure from Sew Tork to Washington, was quoted tithe
article .

61-317/Ca, nST Post and
Some Jews, " 2-23-50
(19)7



27*e "Jfew Loader" on 1-24-50 contained an article

on page 1 entitled "Civil Rights Mobilisation Opene, sub-

title "Washington Drive /or FSPC Bill Gets Under Way This

Weekend," which was written by Roy Wilkins, who was ident-

ified as, Chairman National Emergency Civil Rights Mobilisation

and Acting Secretary of the NAACP. The article by Wilkins,

set out the aims and purposes of the conference to be held

in Washington, D.C. Jan. 15-17, 1950 and announced plans for
fte various meetings.

61-31?6-A, "New Leader, *

2-24W50
(19;

fa ::

Xn the "Daily Worker" on 1-8-50, page 6, Benjamin

J. Davis, Jr., member of the National Committee of the CP,

criticised Roy Wilkins and the top leadership of the NAACP

for the efforts of the organisation to rid itself of communist

assistance in the mobilisation.

In the "Daily Worker" of 1-16-50, page 3, Abner
W. Berry, Editor of the Harlem Edition of the "Worker,"

reviewed the events of the first day of the Civil Rights

Mobilisation in Washington. He discussed the preliminary

speeches made by Wilkins at the Mobilisations.

?NT iy*.;/'4-2«-«SSr? V>~> &
Bes CP, USA

*

IS-C /
/' 100-3/3290, pp.118, 119

r (S3)V /
SI as par. 2 above
200-249263-97 \ .. T '

:

(32)T / #
SI as n6r 2 and 3 above
100-135-34-583, pp. 5, 6, 34
(26) /
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v ^ SI as par* 3 above -

61-3176yA "J)¥" 1-16-50,

The "Washington Star" of 1-16-50 on page 1 of section
B, carried and article entitled ''Civil Rights Bloc Visits
Congress; Beds Kept Out." According to the article, Soy
Wilktns, Acting Secretary of the IfAA CP, was one of the speakers
at a session of the Civil Rights Mobilization held on 1-15-50
at All Souls 9 Church. Sixteenth and Harvard Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. It was noted that Wilktns, in his speech,
attacked delays by Congress in acting on Civil Rights measures.

61-3176-A Washington
Star, / 1-16-50
(19)'/

At the NAACP National Emergency Mobilisation held
in Washington, D 9 C_. January 15-17, 1950, Roy filkins, Acting
Secretary of the nAACP, gave the opening address at a neeiing



The "Daily Worker" on 1-18-50, carried on page 1,
an article by Abner Berry entitled: "Truman Admits FEPC tn
Danger." The article was an account of a meeting of a Civil
Rights delegation with President Truman on 1-17-50 as part
of the proceedings of the National Emergency Civil Rights
Mobilisation. According to Roy Wilkins, who led the 26 - man
delegation, the President promised the Executive branch of
the government would do everything possible to facilitate'
passage of his civil rights program but admitted that a Dixie-
OOP threat to prevent passage of FEPC legislation was serious.
Wilkins 9 comments 6n the meeting and excerpts from a statement
read by Wilkins to the President, are pet out in the article.

61
(19)
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The February 1950 edition of "Political Affairs"
;T contained an article written by Edward Strong,* entttled:
fi "On the 40th Anniversary of the NAACP, 1* in which Strong commented
; on the tactics of the National office of the NAACP, in excluding

representatives of certain organisations from the National
Emergency Civil Rights Mobilization in Washington, D,C, on
January 15-17, 1950, Strong indicated that it was the intention
of the NAACP convention that all forces interested in civil
rights were to be invited and Boy Wilkins* action in issuing
an "edict" excluding progressive and "left" forces, had caused
consternation among the Negro people. Strong contended that
the Negro people had not accepted andjwould not accept the line
advanced by Wilkins and Walter White of the NAACP,

Phila, rpt, 4-20-50
Be: NAACP - Philadelphia
Divisions
IS-C /
61-317J5-545,pp , 32, 33
(18)r

#Di strict organiser, CP, USA, District 3 #

The "New Leader" on 2-4-50 on page 6, carried an
article entitled "Heard On the Left." The article contained
the following item: "The commies in the NAACP are gunning for
Roy Wilkins, its determinedly ant i- Stalinist acting secretary,
The cryptoids like John Hammond and Palmer Webber on the
NAACP Board intend to make his life miserable because of hie
adamant attitude towards the commies in the Washington Civil
Rights demonstration three weeks ago*"*

61-317S-A "New Leader, 99 2-4-50
(N* 0/ty yive n)

-101-
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* 27»e "JITT ForW relepraw and Sun" ore 5-24-50 contained
'2 an article by Frederick Woltman, which stated that the NAACP
- had become the "top priority target of CP strategy" and the

ultimate objective of the communists was to oust Boy Wilkina,
NAACP Acting Secretary, who was an outspoken. antt-Bed. The
article further stated "Already the New York City branch of the
NAACP, which plays ball with the commies had called on the
directors to repudiate Ur. Wilkina,"

NT Summary Bevort

The "New Tork World-Telegram Sun" on 2-16-50 carried
an article entitled, "NAACP Backs Wilkins Under Fire by Beds."
According to the article, a communist backed drive to oust Boy
Wilkins, Acting Secretary of the NAACP, was defeated at a
meeting of the Board of Directors of the NAACP. The Board, by
a vote of 14 to 3, voted its confidence in Wilkina', who was
urd er attack for hie leadership in barring communists fmn the
NAACP' a Civil Bights conference in Washington, B.C. in January,
1950. j ,

61-317&-A "NT World-Telegram
" -16-50Sun"/2-.
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-4t tfte Second National Convention of the Progressive
Party held in Chicago, February 24-26, 1950, Representative
Tito Uarcantonio of New Tork addressed the convention on 2-24-50.
In his speech Uarcantonio condemned Roy Wtlkins for his
"double cross" and failure to support the Powell TEPC bill.

4 ONI rpt., 3-6-50
100-357934- 132,p. 18
(35) y
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The WFO advised on 4-19-50, that Roy Wilkins. Editor
tasine. 69 Fifth Ave*, NTi

The New Tork Field Division advise^ir^^j^^SO^
in^onnec^ion with the investigation of f/^*ffS^^^^^^^^^jthat efforts to interview Roya^^Tn^ia^been
msuccessful due to the fact that Wilkins was on tour. It
was indicated

NT rpt. 5-31-50
Reu

(37)



100-380704-17,p. 18
(35)f/SI 200/380704-22, p. 16
(35)J

The "HT Post and Bone Bews n on 5-6-50, carried on
article by Ted Poaton entitled "White's Future oa MAP Bead
Hinges on Today's Vital Meeting.* The article dtscusoed the
BAA CP Board nesting being held to decide whether to retain
Walter White as Executive Secretary of the organisation. It
was noted that White had offered his resignation the past year
but the Board at that tine tabled his resignation, voting
instead, a year's leave of absence for White and appointing
Boy Wilkins, White's assistant, as acting secretary.

61-31761A "BY Post and Bone
Hews, 7 5-8-50
(19)''
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27ie "NY Post and Some News" on 5-6-50, carried an
article by Ted Poston entitled "White** Future ae MAP Bead
Eingee on Today 9 * Vital Meeting." The article discussed the
NAACP Board meeting being held to decide whether to retain
Walter White ae Executive Secretary of the organization. It
was noted that White had offered hie resignation the past year
but the Board at that tine tabled his resignation, voting
instead, a year f s leave of absence for White and appointing
Roy Wilkins, White's assistant, as acting secretary.

61-317QLA "NT Post and Home
News. J 5-8-50
(19)*



^ The records of the Dean of Student Life, Unive ratty
% of Texas, Austin, Texas, indicated that the 1950 election of
* officers of the University Chapter of the NAACP was referred

.....J,
to NAACP National Headquarters. A letter dated 5-5-50 to
Bill Shearer, President, from Boy Wilkins, Acting Secretary
NAACP, advised that the National Board had voted to recognize
the duly and regularly elected officers and to disavow the
actions of the group which took over the chapter by force*
A letter from Professor C. E. Ayers, faculty sponsor, dated
5-9-50, to Boy Wilkins, stated that since the decision had
been made to back Bill Shearer he intended to resign as he
did not want to be faculty sponsor of a communist dominated
organization.

ONI report, 2-7-57
enclosed with

The "New York Post and Borne s News" on 5-9-50 carried
an article by Ted Poston entitled: "Walter White Stt to Resume
NAACP Helm." The article discussed the decision of the Board
of Directors of the NAACP, to recall Walter Tnite to his position
as Executive Secretary, following a year fs leave of absence.

By action of the Board, Boy Wilkins, who had served as acting
Executive Secretary during White f s absence, became Administrator
of Internal Affairs* a new post recommended by the planning
committee. " -

61-3176-/, "NT Post and Some
News, "J5-9-50
(19)'/
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^ According to the "Daily Worker" of 5-16-SO, Benry
Winston, Organizational Secretary, CP, USA, was the principal
speaker at a mass rally sponsored by the Sarlem CP on 5-14-50*
In his speech Winston attacked NAACP administrator^ Roy
Wilkins for supporting the cold war and confusing the Negro
people in a way, which Winston stated, "that can only lead
to their slaughter."

NT rpt., 7-20-50
Re: CP, ISA, District
IS-C /
100-3-/-6874, p.85
(24) +
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The "Daily Worker" on 6^16^50 carried an article on
page 2, by John Hudson Jones, entitled t9Wilkins Says He Wants
to Oag NAACP." According to the article Roy Wilkins,
Administrator of the NAACP, appeared before the New Tork
Supreme Court opposing a request of the Jamaica branch officials
for the names and addresses of all NAACP branches and offices.
It was noted that Attorney Lawrence Bailey, chairman of the
Legal Redress Committee, which brought the action, charged
that Wilkins had arbitrarily denied them the names when they
were requested in early January, but had offered permission
to "see" them at the national convention in Boston, June 20-
25. Wilkins had further demanded the "reason" for the request.
It was noted that the Judge had questioned the necessity for
a reason under the terms of the charter. It was indicated
ihat Wilkins feared that the lists would be used to suppress
criticism of his screening of progressives at the recent Civil
Rights Mobilisation in Washington,

61
(19)
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^^^^4 The 6-12-50 issue of "Narodni Olasnik, 99 Croatian
Newspaper published in Pittsburgh, Pa., carried on page 2,
an editorial captioned,* "Supreme Court and the Colored

C; People According to a translator f e note, the editorial
related to the Supreme Court 9 s decisions ruling that segre-
gation and discrimination in railroad restaurants was
unconstitutional, and its ruling in favor of two colored
students ti Texas and Oklahoma. The following statement
appeared in the editorial* "It would be a mistake, to regard
ike Supreme Court decisions as being 'great victories 9

against the system of white supremacy, as was stated by
Boy Wilkins, one of the leaders of the NAACP. 99

Translation of editorial set
out in
Pittsburgh memo, 2-7-51
Bet Narodni olasnik*
IS-C J
100-W123-304
(29)?

ONI advised during the we6k of 6-15-50 that according
to the communist press, officials of the Jamaica branch of
the NAACP had instituted action in the Supreme Court asking
that the National NAACP administrator, Boy Wilkins, be com-
pelled to provide them with the names and addresses of other
branch officials. It was alleged that the court fight
developed when the Jamaica officers requested the names in
order to circularise other branches before the 41st Annual
NAACP convention in Boston in June 1950. It was noted that
the real issue between the Jamaica branch and the National
leadership of the NAACP was to prevent the CP from gaining
control of NAACP branches.

ONI rpf. 6-15-50
100-113679-204
(32)\f
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The "Boa-ton Herald" on 6-24-50 carried an article
entitled "Rede Told to Cease Attempts to Sabotage BAACP
Program." The article indicated thatf&lst Annual Convention

of the NAACP, in session in Boston, Mass., had voted in favor
of a special board to be appointed for the purpose of up-
rooting communist tnfiltration. The article quoted the
following statement made by Roy Wilkins, NAACP Administrator:
"The decisive vote of almost six to one by which the delegates
declared the opposition of this Association to Communism is

formal recognition of the oft-demonstrated fact that ltberal
organisations, seeking reforms under the American system,
cannot work effectively with communists."

Boston rpt. 9-14-50
Res CP, Infiltration Into
the NAAfP, Boston Division;
IS-C /
61-3170-563, p. 13
(18)sT
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The "Daily Worker" on 6-26-50 carried an article
ax page 2 by Abner Berry entitled: "Link NAACP Witchhunt to
State Dept." The article was a discussion of an ant i- communist
resolution passed by the 41st Annual NAACP Conference at the
closing session in Boston, Zt was noted in the article, that
the passage of the resolution was set as the main objective on
tJ»e first day of the conference and the attack was opened by
Roy Wilkins, NAACP administrator, in his keynote address. It
was also indicated that Wilkins had worked behind the scenes
in formulating resolutions and organising floor strategy,

61-317d-
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.According to an 2/Ii? report doted 6-4-50, the
"Baltimore Afro-American" on 8-1-50, carried an article
indicating that Roy Wilkins of the NAACP, in a letter addressed
to Secretary of the Army Pace, had asked for an immediate
investigation of the manner in which colored troops were
treated in Tokyo. Wilkins reportedly submitted part of a i

letter received from an informant in Tokyo, charging that
"racial discrimination here is as flagrant as it is in '

Georgia."

BA Lj

Re:

I

furnished a letter dated 6-7-49, from Charles
Preston Howard addressed to Roy Wilkins, Editor, the "Crisis, "

20 West 40th Street, New York, NT., in uhich Howard replied
to an editorial appearing in the May 1949 issue of the "Crisis"
entitled, "Robeson Speaks for Robeson." In the letter
Howard stated, "the editorial of course, cannot hurt Paul
Robeson whose position in America and in International life
is secure," ^

*urnished a letter dated 6-15-50 which
Howard wrote to Roy Wilkins, Administrator, NAACP, SO, W.
40th Street, N.T. The letter was apparently a reply to a
letter of August 8, from Wilkins. Howard points out, in his
letter, the areas of his disagreement with Wilkins f conduct
of the policies and activities of the NAACP. He mentions
Wilkins 9 wholehearted allegiance to the Democratic Party, his
violent animosity toward the Republican and Progressive
Parties and his fight against "Left- Wingers." He takes issue
with Wilkins 9 labeling everyone who disagrees with him a
"Comrade" or "Communist." He reminds Wilkins that he "goes
overboard assaulting the people who have been your water
carriers over a long number of years." (Letter set out)

^^mrClefro, Iowa District
Court. Des Moines



The "Greenwich Tinea," Greenwich, Conn. f on 12-8-50,
carried an article entitled: 'TTAACP Told NegroSoldiers tn
Korea Being Victimized." The article was an account of the
addreaa made by Roy WaHna, Advtini atrator for the NAACP, on
12-7-50 at the Eighth Anniversary Dinner of the Greenwich
Branch of NAACP. In hie addreea, Wilkina atated that the
Negro aoldter in Korea waa being discriminated against and
victimised. Wilkina apoke of the problem of race relatione
aa the "number one problem before your country and the western
world." Se pointed out the people of India, Asia, and Africa
wanted to know how Democracy worked in regard to the treatment
of Negroea in the U.S. aa compared to the Soviet Union. Se
alao diacuaaed race diacrimination in education, tranaportation
and the armed services and attacked Republican opposition
to FEPC.

New Have* teletype, 12-14-50
Re: NAAQjPj
IS-G /
62-3195)6-575
(18) J

Uiaa Bobbie Branche, office manager at the NAACP
^

office, NYC, advieed that Madison Sumner Jonee waa employed
from 1945 to 1951 at the NAACP as an Administrative Assistant
to Walter White and Roy Wilkina.

Roy Wilkina advised in regard to Jones, that he
had been acquainted with Jones during the entire period of
his employment with the NAACP. Se said that the employee ra
aervicea were highly aotiafactory and the Association would
gladly reemploy Jones at any time. Be said there had never
been any question in his mind regarding the loyalty of Jones
and he would recommend him as a loyal citizen.

i .+*•

': 5; , New Tork memo, 10-31-51
Re: Madison Sumner Jones, Jr.
Federal,Bousing Authority

'
"* •• Las /

121- 33620-3 V
(36)T - ^ -



hi D
for information concerning

were alleged to be connected with the formation
of the IHaerianTouth Movement in the U.S. In regard to Roy
WilkinsJ^^^^^advised that Wilkins was National Administration
Secretary of the J^CP-^^g^J said it was hie belief that
Wilkine would not knowingly be used by the Communists.^
further stated Wilkins had fought communism for many years
and was openly anti- communist.

(35)
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27i« Chicago Field Office advised, in regard to
a request by the Bureau for information concerning individuals
alleged to be connected with the formation of the Nigerian
Touth Movement in the U.S., that Chicago Office indices were
negative regarding Roy Wilkins .

2-15-51
V>1

*****

On 3-7-51, the Commanding Officer at Offutt Air
Force Base, Omaha, Nebr. received a wire from Soy Wilkins^^
rea ue gjj^^y^ygg^|^|^^^g^p

I

f of the mother of fl

who was charged witr^jTrs^^
of Corporal
Tilktns 9 wire

facts in the case in order
to determine action.

It was indicated that the Commanding Officer replied
to Wilkins 9 wire on 3-12-51, briefly summarising the case and
referred Wilkins to the U.v. Attorney at Omaha for further
details.

Text of Wilkins' wire set out
in
Omaha rp-ft.. 4-13-51
Be:
Crime oh Government denervation
Murder

7

mm

m

Mr-..: •.

,;.•„ f A.

.
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37ie "American Magazine" for December 1951 carried

an article entitled "Stalin's Greatest Defeat" which was

written by Roy Wilkins. The article set forth pertinent

information concerning the CP's attempt over the years to

recruit Negro people into the CP and stated that^hi^
n-ktemnted recruitment had been met tl/M1 ****

Reference SS page/} Individual

(34)y
Date,



.4-

This reference is a Bureau nemo dated 22-16-52
captioned: CPUSA, Negro Matters, IS-C$ which encloses a
Photostat of the article from the December 1951 issue of
"American Magazine, " written by Boy Wiikins, entitled
"Stalin's Greatest Defeat."

It was noted that the article represented an
excellent treatise on the CP approach/to the Negro question.

100-3-J'5-667
(24)/

This reference is the Semi-Annual Domestic
Intelligence Report Index covering the period 7-1-51 to
12-31-51. The report contained the following information set
out on a Distribution List captioned: "Persons, Organisations,
Publications, Etc." — "Subject, Roy Wiikins; DIR and Page
Number, 97-9." j

100-9'£60-5243 p.20
(29)/



27*e "Daily Worker" on 1-16-52 carried an article
on page 1$ entitled, "3000 Pickets Vow to Uake Victory Stick
at Stuy't Town." The article concerned the demonstration
held at the Stuyvesant Town housing development protesting
the eviction of 19 tenants from Sbuyvesant Town and Peter
Cooper Village* developments by the Metropolitan Life Insurance

]

Co. It was noted that a group of civic and union leaders had 1

visited the offices of the Metropolitan Life Insurance_Co*
urging that the evictions be cancelled. Included in the (

group was Boy Wilkins, National Administrator of the NAACP*

100- 131-34-A, "HW:" 1-18-52 r

(26) <T

The Index of Important Persons, Organisations and
Publications for the period 1-1-52 to 6-27-52, contained the
following information; "Subject Soy Wilkins - DIB or SDI
and Page Number, 97-9; 122-5."

/

Reference described above
100-76^0-5361
(29)J



27k« "fpr^r^on 4-6-52 carried an article on page
7, entitled, "Blame Truman for Laxity in Tinding Slayers of
Uoores." According to the article. Soy Wilktns in a speech
before an NAACP group in Englewood, N.J. blamed President
Truman and Attorney General J. Howard VcGrath for the govern-
ment's failure to find the slayers of Mr, and Mrs, Barry T.
Uoore in Uims, Fla. Wi Heine expressed indignation at the
fact the FBI in two days caught the thieves who robbed a
multi-mtlltonatre Nevadan but could report no progress in
•Be Florida case after three months. /

61-3liLA.*U*ikt? 4-6-53
(19) *

The "Daily Worker" of 5-28-52 carried on page 8 an
article dateltned Windsor, Can., May 27, entitledi "NAACP
Assatls Byrnes' Attack on Negro People. The article quoted
remarks made by Boy Wilkins, NAACP Administrator, in a speech
at a state-wide meeting of NAACP branches called to set up
a campaign for registration of Negro voters in Alabama.
Wilkins," in a militant speech, denounced Governor James F.
Byrnes of South Carolina for what he termed "An announcement of
a white-black war."

61
(19)
-317§/a, "LW,"
9) /

5-28-52



( J

During an interview *>ith_ _
in an attempt to show hi* that communism does not benefit
the NegroM |uaa asfred t/ A* dtd n6t respect the opinion*
and findina^^^such men as Walter White and Roy Wilkins.
J^^^freplied that he did not respect either WhiteorWilktns.
When the agent expressed surprise at his reply; - ^^^^^^9
stated he felt that both White and Wilkins were mating their
living by being Negroes and he abhorred such people, there-
fore he could not respect them. Me further described then
as "opportunists" and stated the SAACP was being run "amok"
by the leadership of White and Wilkins.

V f was given a photostatic copy of the article, v
"The Negr^andthe Communists" by Walter White which appeared uO*-^
in the August - September 1950 issue of "Crisis" magazine.
Be was told that the article would explain to him why White
and Wilkins and the NAACP did not want to work with the
communists. ...

tot

pp. 6,8



Be: Committee to End Discrimination
,

tn Levittownj * *

'

100-399069-5
(35)J

ife; Cominfil of the NAACP
Sew Orlffane Division
IS-C /
61-31J6-647
(IB)J





. V*

ity neno dated 5-14-53, 0-2 furnished material
which included a Photostat of a Special Intelligence Report
on the subject "Infiltration of the NAACP, dated 4-10-53*
The report pointed out that for some tine the covmuntet
had attempted to seise control and infiltrate the NAACP*
It was noted that the attemoted infiltration reached a
clinax in 1948 when the NAACP called for a National Emergency
Mobilisation for Civil Rights Legislation and Boy Ftlkins,
then acting Secretary, was offered the full support of the
CP* The report indicated that when the NAACP realised
what was happening it took a stand against the CP and since
then had done what it could to rid itself of CP influence*

fere/ce
7-7f60-

Refei
100-',

(29)*

CONFIfl&TAL

described above
5485- (End)

Roy Wtlktns appeared as Administrator of the NAACP
for the year 1954, on a list of the National Officers, Executive
Officers and Board of Directors for the year 1954, contained
in a pamphlet entitled: "Now the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People Began*" The pamphlet which was
distributed by the NAACP, was made available on 5-11-54*

List set out in
NT rpt*,/?-19-54 (NT 100-7629)
Re: Comilhfil of the NAACP
IS-C /
61-3170-769, p*9
(1B)\/

*"2

-123-
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if:

noi
Tfcia reference was a Director 9 s Office telep\

_ted 2-20~54. advising of a telephone call ~froi

[whicJ
statea fie had gone up to South Orange with a friend who
had furnished him information concerning Rosenberg* and Roy
Wilkins, and he would furnish th^fa£te to the Bureau on
2-23-54. It was indicated that% |u>a* advised the FBI
was nob asking him to check on anyone and any investigation
would be handled by the Bureau*

The following notation was made by the Director:

"This canno
strongly to
prone.

essed too
___ _______ as he is

I fear to do otherwise J5T.

"

61
(3)

675

^Identified as Anna Rosenberg

_ burnished a one-page copy of a
"prospectus" of a series of seven lectures sponsored bv the
Jewish Labor Committee, 25 S. 76th Street, NIC, in 1954,
The prospectus which was captioned, "Anti- Communis* Without
McCarthyism, 1954," indicated that on April 6, Boy Wilkins
was scheduled to be the leader for the subject, "Communist
Exploitation of Minorities - 'When friends nay be enemies. fn

Wilkins was to be assisted by Lucy DavidowicM, Consultant,
Minority Problems, American Jewish Committee and by Joseph
Monserrat, Director, NYC Labor Office, Government of Puerto
Moo*

'••

t described above
with •

IS-C |

^1S4~



This reference contains copies of the following
correspondence, relating to a threatening, letter addressed
to Governor Hugh White of Mississippi, which was referred
to the Bureau by the Chief Post Office Inspector, who
received the letter from Boy Wilktnst

A letter dated 11-15-54, fro* the Chief Post Office
Inspector, transmitting the letter from Roy Wilkins dated
11-5-54 and a copy of a letter sent to Governor White dated
9-8-54}

A memo dated 11-19-54, addressed to Assistant
Attorney General Alney, referring the correspondence to the
Department and requesting advice as to violation of the
Postal Laws

j

(continued on next page)



-74

* * dated 11-30-54, addressed to Assistant
Attorney General Olney, requesting that the Bureau be advised.
0/ the Department's opinion in the natter. -,.•>

Reference described above
61-3116-843
0)7

news release dated
, , . Conference on Civil Rights, SO

West 40th Street, Hew York, U.T. The release, which
concerned efforts being made to persuade the ff.S. Senate to
adopt new Senate rules, enclosed a S3 page nine 0graphed
document entitled "The Tight for Majority Rule tn the United
States Senate." The names of the officers of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rtghts were set out on the release and
Roy Wilkins was listed as, Chairman Executive Committee.

Above described vtaterit
enclosed\

" Right*!
iez Lea
on Civi
13 J61-31/6-8561
(3) \f

v:
.



The "Worker" on 1-30-55 carried an article entitled*
"On -the Way" by Abner W, Berry, The article diecueeed the
re-instatement of Theodore Griffin tn hie Job with the U.S.
Air Force. It was indtcated that Griffin had been fired from,
hie job due to hte alleged aeeoctation with two known ~
communist^ who were members of the Asbury Park, W.J. NAACP,
when Griffin was president of the branch. A statement made -

by Soy Wilkine, National NAACP Administrator, defending
Griffin, was quoted in the article. Wilkine pointed out
that Griffin had made an effort to suspend the two communist-
sympathisers in 1951 but lafiked proof of their communist
activities.

The clipping carried a picture of Wilkine.

121-38956-A "The Worker
1-30-35
(IS) J

The "Washington City Newe Service "release for
2-4-55, etated that Boy Wilkine, NAACP Administrator, told
the delegatee attending the Second Annual National Touth
Legislative Conference, eponeored by the NAACP, that Congreee
had been "sitting on the eideltnee and interposing obstacles"
to deeegregation. The date and place of the conference were
not indicated tn the releaee.

61-31-p-Aj 'Tosh. City Newe
Service, ,f 2-4-55



0n 3-8-55 the Criminal Division of the Department

v £ 0/ Juatfc*, forwarded to the Bureau Photo state of an article,
Js icftjcfc appeared in the 1-28-55 issue of the "Los Angeles
" rri&une. " The article was entitled 'r£teenhovKTTold fSA

Collaborating with Dixiecrats to Freeze Negroes Economically.
According to the article, certain Negroes in Mississippi
had transmitted affidavits to the NAACP regarding economic
pressure brought against them by the White Citizens Council.

The Department advised that the art tele indicated
that the affidavits referred to might be in the possession of
Boy Vilktns, NAACP official, and it was suggested that the
Bureau obtain copies of the affidavits.

Photostats of Newspaper
article' enclosed with
Dept. memo, 3-8-55
1Q5-3A237-9
(1*F

By nemo dated 3-29-55 the Hew TorJt Office forwarded
copies of the following documents which were furnished on
3-24-55 by Boy Wilkine, Administrator of the NAACP

t

1, Letter, dated 1-19-55 from Boy Wilhins to Maxwell U. Babb

2* Affidavit of Bev, James Hargrove

3, Affidavit of Dan Smith

4, Affidavit of Cato Sample

5, Affidavit of Ton Hodges -

6, Affidavit of Annie Ward

(continued on next page)



The material, which is enclosed with the nemo, related
to alleged violations of the Civil Rights of Negro farmers
tn Mississippi who were being refused credit by the Farm Bone
Administration of the Department of Agriculture and subjected
to other forms of economic pressure.

It was noted that Clarence Uitchell, Director of
the Washington Bureau, NAACP, had advised that Soy Wilkins
had informed him of the requests for the affidavits.

On 4-6-55 the Bureau furnished the Department
Photostats of the naterial received fv6n Wilkins.

105-34B37-18
(14)*

The "Daily Worker"cn: 3-16-55 contained an article
on page 3, entitled, "Memorial Forum Tonight for Garfield
Hays, 1

' which announced the speakers for a memorial to the
late Oarfield Hays, general counsel for the American Civil
Liberties Union. The speakers included Boy Wilkins, who was
to speak on the subject of Race Relations.

61-l£o-A, "DWn,(3)T
_„ , 3-16-55

(3)



The following references were newspaper article*
announcing fJiat J?oy filfcfn*, j4dnin<strator 0/ NAACP, had

*. been chosen to succeed the late Walter White as the Association*

s

•If Executive Secretary.

61-3176-A, "Washington Post and
Tine s/Seraid " 4-12-55
(2 clippings)
(s)yf
61-3176-A, "Washington Post
and Vines Serald, 'r 4- 15-55

61-317/-A, "Wash. City Sews
Serui/e" 4-17-55

WJ

This reference was a nemo from Assistant Attorney
General Qlney to the Director, dated 5-34-55, regarding the
Reverend Willie George Lee, Belsoni, Miss., Vtctimj Civil
Rights. Enclosed with the Department memo were several
documents including two copies of a*memo* dated 4-8-55 from
Urs. Ruby Hurley, an NAACP official in Birmingham, Ala., to
Ur. Wilktns. The Department indicated that Mr. Wilkins was
believed to be Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary of the NAACP,
NIC. It was noted that the material had been furnished by
an NAACP representative in Washington, D.C. and the memo of
4-8-55 was a description of conditions in Humphrey County,
Uiss. relative to pressurer being exerted against Negroes to
prevent them from voting.

Reference described above
44-89/9-34
(3)S



: .i

o

The "Newark Evening News", Newark, JT.J". carried
an a7*t<cl« on 4-22-55 on pap* 35, entitled* "Aims Told by
NAACP." The article was an account of a news conference with
Roy Wilktns, the newly elected Sxecutiv'e Secretary of the
NAACP, in which he stated the objectives of the NAACP. Wilktna
was quoted as saying there would be no letup in the NAACP drive
for making the Negro a first-class citizen.

61-31/6-A, "Newark Evening
S
(5)J

4~12~55

According to the "Minneapolis^ Spokesman, " Minneapolis
weekly newspaper, of 4-15-55, Roy Wilkins, NAACP administrator
and successor to Walter White as Executive Secretary of the
NAACP, was to be the main speaker at the NAACP Midwest Regional
Conference Mass Meeting tn Minneapolis on 4-17-55*

Minneapolis Report, 4-20-55
Re: Cominfil of the NAACP
tn Minn, and South Dakota
IS-C /
61-3/76-983
(3) J



m
4.:- *

.... - The "Daily Worker" on 4-25-55 contained an article
entitled: "Negroee 'Diegueted' with Demo Ctvil Righte Stall -
NAACP Head," The article, which wae datelined Minneapolis,
April 24, reported the etatevtent node by Boy Wilkine, ae hie >

first public statement eince hie election on 4-11-55 a e head
of the NAACP, According to the article, Wilkine had declared /

that Negroee were disgusted with the "do-nothing" policy of
the Democratic controlled 64th Congress and were turning. to t

the Republicane in order to take away the power of the Southern
Democrate, *

61- 317

\

76-A, "DW" 4-25-55

On 5-20-55 Clarence Mitchell, Waehington representative
of the NAACP, advised the Bureau that Roy Wilkine, the new
Secretary of the NAACP wae addressing a memorial meeting at
the Slke Rest, Belsoni, Miss, on 5-22-55* He advised that
Wilkins would arrive in Jackson, Miee. on the morning of 5-22-55
and would be driven to Belaoni by Dr. UcCoy, a Jackson denttet
and President of the Mississippi NAACP. Mitchell stated
there had been rummors that there might be an incident and
wondered if there wae anything the FBI could do to help. He
wae advised that the TBI could not invade local police
jurisdiction but "our people" would be alerted.

(continued on next page)



should be
indicating an

It was indicated thai the appropriate field of/ice
alerted to Wilkins' presence and for any tnfomati

incident*

Uemo, Nichols to Tolson,
5-20-55
Bet kn q Jluh jests

S

Rev.^ WsWM WKtsW- Vtotim b O
Belsoni, Uiae., Civil Bights
Unknown _

Victim,

Sxtorfion
44-8949-28
(3)

This reference was a letter dated 5-26-55, addressed
to Ur. Louis Nichols from. Clarence Mitchell, Director, Washington
Bureau, NAACP. The letter thanked Ur. Nichols for his co-
operation in connection with the visit of Boy Wilkins to
Belsoni, Uiss. Mitchell stated that Wilkins had advised hi*
by telephone that there were no incidents at the meeting.

»

By letter dated 6-6-55 Ur. Nichols advised Mitchell
that he was looking forward to meetina Ur. Wilkins sometime
when he was in the city. f

61-31F6-961
(3)J



Re: Labbr Youth League
IS-C3 IS Act of 1950
100-303555-1544

Correlators note:
be used in

It was indicated that ext

The "Washington City News Service" on 5-31-55 carried
a. news item under the heading, "NAACP, " datelined, New Tork,
which reported the statement teeued by Roy Wilkins, NAACP
Executive Secretary and Thurgood Marshall, Attorney, regarding
-ffte organisation's reaction to the Supreme Courts New Order on
school desegregation. It was indicated that the NAACP con-
sider the order a "clear cut determination that Negro school
children must be given their rights as soon as practicable."

61-31W-A "Washington City
News Service," 5-31-55

. (5) y/ ..

'

0m5 »- .4* j- i
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2%« "Daily Worker" on 6-21-55 carried an article
entitled "NAACP Urges Scientists Meet tn Son-Segregated Area.
The article indicated that on 6-6-55, Boy Wilkins, NAACP
Executive Secretary, had sent a telegram, to Dr. Dael Wolfe,
Washington, D,C, urging that the American Association for
the Advancement of Science shift tts convention site from
Atlanta, Oa, to a locality where, according to the NAACP,
"No delegate will be humiliated on the irrelevant basis of
skin color."

61- 31?6-A, "DW"
(5)S

6-81-55

The "Daily Worker" on 6-22-55 carried an article
on page 1, written by Abner Berry, entitled "NAACP Meet Urges
Fight on 2nd Class Citizenship." The article reported on
the opening session of the 46th Convention of the NAACP tn
Atlanttc City, N.J. Boy Wilkins, newly elected Executive
Secretary of'the NAACP,' was scheduled to address a memorial
mass meeting for the late Walter Whitf, in the Atlantic
City High School Auditorium,

alter White

61-3J76-.
(5)/

6-A, "DW", 6-22-55





j?y Itftter dat«d 7.2-55 Bureau wrote to Roy
Wilkine, Executive Secretary NAACP, acknowledging the receipt
of the 1954 Annual report of the NAACP which had been for- >

warded by Wilkine.

It wae noted on the letter to Wilkine, that the
National office of the NAACP has constantly followed an
anti- communist line and that wilkine aleo followed an anti-
communist line in the NAACP although in the 1930 'e he
wae alleged to have been aeeociated with communist front
organisations.

Reference described above
61-3]/'6-977

(3)J

The "Daily Worker" on 7-12-55 contained an article
entitled* "$268,316 contributed to Help Negro Victims in
Memphis." The article quoted Roy Wilkine, NAACP National
Executive Secretary, as announcing that recent deposits in
-tie Trt-State Bank of Memphis had reached the above figure.-
It was indicated that the deposits were made to enable the
Bank to make business loans to victims of the "Mississippi
Economic Squeeze, n

Memphis rpt., 10-20-55
Res Cominfil in the NAACP,
Memphii Division?
IS-C /
61-3176-1062
(3)/



J

-
fey

^ 2%e "Doily rorJIrer" on 8-S3- 55 carried an article
on page 4, entitled "NAACP Bead Saye Politicoe Stop School
Law in N.C, n The article disclosed that following a epeech

'

by Soy Wilktns, NAACP Executive Secretary, before the
Council of Presbyterian lien of the Synod of Catawba,* at
Sedalta, N»C, the President of the North Carolina NAACP
received a telegram urging hi* to "caution your nan Wilktns."
Wilkins declared tn hie epeech that desegregated schoole
would already extet tn winy North Carolina communities if the
choice had 6een left to private citizens instead of the
politicians. Wilktns also charged that Assistant Attorney
General of B.C., Beverly Lake, was the Attorney General
of the white people only* Wilktns asserted that he had
personally been disillusioned about race relations in North
Carolina. A photograph of Wilktns appeared in the article.

7-36-A "DW",62-101
8-23-
(10)

*(tfegro Synod of Northern Presbyterian Church)

On 9-5-55 Mr. Caldwell of the Civil Bights Section of
ihe Department of Justice advised that a conference was held
in the office of Assistant Attorney General Olney on 9-7-55,
which was attended by representatives of the NAACP* Those
present included Thurgood Marshall, Roy Wilktns and Mrs. Ruby
Murley, Southeastern representative of the NAACP at Birmingham,
Ala* The conference concerned the situation involving colored
people in Mississippi* During the conference Mrs* Hurley made
the allegation that there was a Bureau agent in Mississippi
1*0 was formerly on the police force and the colored people
felt they could get no assistance from this agent and would
not talk with htm or go to see htm*



. Jt was indicated that the SAC at SirninyJiem 1000

being instructed to interview lire. Hurley and to try to
obtain the nane 0/ the agent, vH/ik

37i« .Director ftade th« following notation concerning
the instructions: "get this nailed down at once , S,"

r*; 2ttrector office telephone
note, A- 18-55
63-100524-8
(10? /SJ 62^/102524-3 (Bureau nemo,
(10)7 9-6-55)

Correlator rs Note: Nane of Agent and result of intervtew
brought out in neno to AG, 9-14-55 file 62-102524-7,

Re: National Negro Labor Council
ItS-C, MS Act of 1950
100-3^632-1160
(13)J

Correlator's Note: The individuals referred to above were not
identified and no further information was given concerning the
meeting where Wilkins would appear.

5:



2%» w2ta<2y ror*«rw on 9-19-55 carried an article
on page 3, entitled: "Civil Libertiee Pleas Beard by Senator*
on Conetitutton Day," by Alan Max, The article quoted from
testimony given by various individuals in a hearing before the
Senate Sub-comnittee on Constitutional Bights in ceremonies
observing "Constitution Day," The article, which contained
a photograph of Boy Wilktns, Executive Secretary of the NAACP,
commented at length on his testimony. It was noted that
Wilkine "forcefully expounded" on the violations of the Civil
Bights of Negroes and recounted instances of such violations,

69-1o/241-a
doff

A "DV" 9-29-55

The "Worker" on 9-25-55 carried an article on page
5, by Alan Uax, entitled* "Sough Road Ahead for Liberties
Probe." The article contained comments concerning testimony
gben by individuals who apoeared before the Senate Sub-
committee on Constitutional Rights, during the committee's
"Constitution Day" ceremonies. It was noted that the most
vigorous testimony came from Boy Wilkins, Executive Secretary
of the NAACP. Wilkins charged that the Fifteenth Amendment
guaranteeing the right to vote was still being violated and
recounted instancss in Mississippi of Much violations.



it .

. V

According to an official letterhead of the NAACP,
Roy Wilkin* wae the Executive Secretary of the NAACP as of
1-6-56. x*

-

The "Long Island Sunday Press" of 6-26-55, page
one, second news section, contained an article paying tribute
-to Boy Wilktns, Executive Secretary of the NAACP. (no further
details).

«

The August 1955 issue of "Political Affairs" con-
tatned an art tele entitled: "The
42

activities Of thi MAUP Convention tn Atlantic City, N.J.
on June 31-26, 1955, contained the following statement* "As
wted tn the concluding address by Soy Willcins, sharp
criticism, at this convention was directed, not only at *
Eisenhov/Hand the O.O.P. but likewise at the Democrats, "fltl

The "Daily Worker" on 10-20-55 contained an article
entitled "Georgia Plans to Outlaw NAACP as ' Subversive',"
which discussed the charges made by Georgia Attorney General
Eugene Cook in a speech before the Annual Convention of
Georgia Peace Officers. The article stated that Boy Wilktns,
txecuttve Secretary of the NAACP had denounced the accusations
made by Attorney General Cook as part of a conspiracy by
some Southern Offtotals to combat the Supreme Court's order
to dessgregate the public schools. Wilktns further charged
that "the real subversives are those who defy the constitution
of our country and openly declare they wtll not obey it, or
who scheme to evade tt and counsel others to do likewise."

N.T. rpti, 1-17-56
Bet CovUnftl of the NAACP
IS-C /
61-31/6-1161, pp.2E,3, 11,26
(3) V
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^Jadvieed
22-iy-i>6- tfte JfAACP held B JjrOMet Tieetin^ on tne £to»ett T<22
case in iri«ai««ippi. Tne neetinp toae ne2d tn connection
with similar meeting* throughout the Western United States
sponsored by the NAAvp. lira, Mamie Bradley, mother of Burnett

Till, was scheduled to speak in Phoenix but an announcement
by Roy Wilkin9, Executive Secretary of the SAACP announced
tn November 1955, that her tour had been cancelled because
"the NAACP does not handle such matters on a commercial basts.

Phoenix,memo, 4-23-56
Re: Cominfil of the SAACP
Phoende Division
Re: con'
Phoende
•ret n M

k» /
62-37?
(4)4

76-1465

i . - >

On 22-4-55 the Criminal Division of the Department
of Justice advised that a telegram dated 11-2-55, addressed

NAACP, SO West 40th Street NTC had been received. The
telegram stated that the morning papers had reported that
-the FBI had entered the search for Steven Damman, who had
been missing for one day from a shopptng center tn East Meadow,
Long Island, yet the Department of Justice had stated there
was no jurisdiction to investigate the kidnapping and murder
of Emmett Ttll tn Mississippi,

It was noted that the New York Office advised on
11-2-55 thai a "New ~Tork Times * reporter stated the NAACP
had sent such a wire to the Attorney General.

Bureau memo, 11-4-55
Re: Unknown Subject
Steven Damman, Aged 2$
Wicttmf Hissing Person
Possible Kidnapaing
7-7779-12w
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ft
-"*" Jn o Bureau r^ro dated 22-7*55 it was noted tftat

tfte i)epart*ent 0/ Justice on 8-S3^55^ia^r^erredto the
Bureau an a22epat< on expressed by % Mof
Columbus, Miss, to Roy Wilkins of tn^fAAUF^^fia^sovietimes
Bureau investtgation^ar^probably not impartial. The
memo stated that f Whad been thoroughly interviewed
end admitted he had no specific cases. Be also expressed
appreciation for the interview by Bureau agents. It was
indicated that the Department had been advised by memo
dated 9-12-55 of the results of the investigation.

Memo Mason to Tolson,
11-7-55
Re: Unknown Subje cts.

IPJictinaj Civil Right*!
Exiorfion

(3) J



|- £lD<dcopo2 B<«hop 2>. Ward Nichols has banned all coXe machines
fI from tft* churches under his control*" :

*

Portion o/ article o*t out *»
St, Louis rpt., 9-51-55

National Citizens Protective
Association, Jnc #/
IS-X /
105- 1/6510-163, p.24

\>no

advised on l-b-3\i, Ihdl trie National" Leadership uonj

Civil Rights was not part of the NAACP but the NAACP was one

of some 50 National Civic Organisations whtch comprised the
National Leadership Conference on Civil Bights. He also
advised that Boy Wilkin8, Executive Secretary, NAACP, was the
chairman of the National Leadership Conference on Civil Bights
and the organisations used the NAACP office for its facilities,

NT memo, J- 1 1-55
Be: Cominfil of the National
Leadership Conference on
Civil Bights

j

IS-C /
61-31*6-11741
(3)/



id
IS-C
100-3
(11)

*bitle used in report, not used elsewhere in summary.

An article in the "Hew Tork Herald Tribune" on
1-23-56, page 13, stated that thirty seven persons signed
identical telegrams sent from. NIC on 1-23-56, to the U.S.
Senate, calling upon the Senate to take "anoropriate action
immediately" against Senator James 0, Eastland, Chairman of
the Senate Internal Security Sub-committee for his conduct
in connection with Senate hearings. According to the article,
the telegrams were made public by the office of Americans
for Traditional Libert tes at 40 East 40th Street, NIC, It
was indicated that Boy Wilktns, Executive Secretary, HAACP,
was one of the thirty- seven signers of the telegram.

List of signers set out in
NT rpt., 5-25-56
Ret Americans for Traditional
Liberties^
IS-C
100-4/6922-29
(13)
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Albany rpt., 4-18-55
Be: Comfnfil of the NAACP
IS-C /
61-32/6-1497
(4) 7

An article in the 2-6-56 issue of the "Washington
Post and Tines Herald" stated that according to Boy Wilkin*.
Executive Secretary of the NAACP, the Leadership Conference
on Civil Bights would hold a "National Assembly at the
Willard Hotel, Washington, DC, March 4-6, 1956.

WTO 4-23-,

7£994-49

SI 100^376915-25
(13)/

*-**'.-





4/ .

TOW* 27t*« reference was a Bureau newt dated. 5-9-56
captioned* Cotmuntet Infiltration of the NAACP, I3-C. It -

was tndicated that Mr* Toleon had instructed that the memo
be prepared regarding the remarks made by Congressman ij

Gainings of Arkansas as they appeared in the Congressional
Hecord of 2-23-56, concerning the communist connection of
the princtpal officers of the NAACP, It was noted that,
Congressman Oathings inserted into the Congressional Record
the communist front associations of ths leaders of the NAACP,
as obtained from the files of the ECUA.

It was noted that the material included the past
record of Boy Wilkins, the present Executive Secretary of
the NAACP, which indicated that Wilkins was associated with
five communist front organisations and had voted for
Benjamin J. Davis, a convicted Smith Act subject, in the
1940*s. The records of Thurgood Marshall, special counsel
for the NAACP and Dr. W. B, B. Dubois, one of the founders
of the NAACP were also cited. It was noted that Wilkins
stated on 10-19-54 that Dubois resigned from the NAACP in
1934 in a dispute over policy matters. According to Wilkins,
Dubois returned to the NAACP in 1944 as director of special
research but his position was terminated in 1948,

It was indicated in the memo that Bureau investigation
of communist infiltration of the NAACP had established that
the current leadership of the NAACP had repudiated the CP and
had strongly resisted communist attempts to infiltrate the
organisation,

A copy of the "Congreesional Record" of 2-23-56,
vhich was enclosed with this memo, contained on pages 2805
through 2849 the records of NAACp'officers whose' communist
connection were cited by the BCUA, Information concerning
the CP affiliations of Boy Wilkins appears on pages 2805
and 2806,

61-31/6.
(4)J.

6-1547

71*,-' 4*.

•>*•
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isfifc'.-,*

Wtllard Hotel, nade available\__
.m . — ^ indicated that the NAACP had

V% «u6»<tted tfte name of Boy Wilkine in a list of nonea for
ii reservations for the "Be legatee Aesenbly for Civil Rights"

conference*

WFO memo', 3-26-56
Res Covflnfil NAACP
IS-C 7
61-31/6-1427

*(eo ue i»)

t>nO
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_ . ^ladvised on
, .

that the conference m Waa'fiTlfJVMr^lrtfarch 4-6, was under
the 2ead«raft<p of the "Leadership Conference on Civil Bights"
of which Roy Wilkins, was chai

Yd

Be: Cominfil of the IfAAGPs
Portlands
IS-C /
61-3Y?6-1528
(4)J

On 3-3-56 Henry Lee Moon, Public Relatione Director
for the Delegate Assembly for Civil Bights, issued a press
release to Washington, D,C, newspapers advising that the
Delegate Assembly for Civil Bights was to be held on March 4,
5,6, 1956 in Washington, D.C, The Assembly was to be under
1he direction of the Leadership Conference on Civil Bights
of which Boy Wilkins, was chairman,

(source not indicated)

At a press conference held by the IfAACP on 5-26-56
at the Willard Hotel, Washington, D.C,, Boy Wilkins who
conducted the conference, stressed the ant i-communist nature
of the Delegate Assembly for Civil Btghts. Wilkins stated
ft« NAACP was well aware that the communists would like to
see the group smeared and word was being spread that the
Assembly was a front for communist activity, Wilkins re-
portedly stated every reasonable precaution was being taken

(continued on next page)

mm
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to prevent any communist tnfil-bration.
(0.3)

WTO rot,. 4-25-56

SI 10q/47736~2456
(is)/

,

SI as par. 1 above
100-8p906-37,p.e, (no source)

SI a a par 2 above
100.44054-126,p.3 (0-2
reported Preee Con/, as 2-28-56)

SI as/par 1 above
61-3Y?6-1396
(4)7
SI as par 1 and 2 above
61-31/6-1499 (Preee release

(4)y furnished by

lift

•
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"Philadelphia Independent," weekly Jtegro news-
paper, on 2-25-56 carried an article on page 12, column 1,
entitled, "BAACP Units Warned to Bar Covmunists," which
contained information that Boy Wilkins, had written a letter
to NAACP branches on 2-14-56 in reference to the National
Delegate Assembly for Civil Bights scheduled for March 4-6,
1956 at Washington, B.C. According to the letter the
national policy of the NAACP was not to cooperate with the
CPS CP front groups or other left-wing groups.

Branc
Samuel "Sandy" Smith was a delegate of the Philadelphia
'CP to the conference^ in Washington accordintLjtn—^

i
He: Coninfil, JWifa
Philadelphia Division;
IS-C /
61-3W6-1553,p.2,3,4,7
(4) J
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17i« 3-5-56 issue of the "Pittsburgh Courier -

Detroit Edition," carried an article on page 1, section 2,
entitled "Negro Unionists Flay Snub of Dr. Howard." The
article stated that the National Association of Negro Trade
Unionists (NANTU) had blasted a report that Dr. T. X. M.

£-'J|v Howard was to be barred from the three day Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights in Washington, D.C. March 4-6,
1956. It was indicated that the Steering Committee of
NANTU had sent a telegram to Roy Wilkins, chairman of the
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, condemning the
action of the conferences

Detroit rpt., 8-30-56
Res National Association of
Negro Trade Unionist/
IS-C; /S Act of 1950
100-471234-33,p. 5
(14)/

At the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights held
in Washington, D.C, March 4-6, 1956, Miss Autherine Lucy
of Alabama was introduced to the audience by Roy Wilkins.
She did not speak but received a standing applause.

At the meeting of the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights held on 3-5-56 at the^ Willard Hotel, Washington,
D.C, one Suber, representing the

sADA* attempted to get a
motion passed to get a delegation to see the Attorney
General. The chairman, Roy Wilkins, informed Suber the
conference had no power to organise any delegation;

>

f: "'k
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As of 2-6-56 Roy Wilkins^~« chotrwn
j£

51 as /ar 1 obou*
100-3Cn.36-392,p .21

(is)y
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Tfttf "Evening Star. n Washington, D.C., on 3-6-56,
"r"' carried on aritcle entitled** "Civil flight* Group ffeare B<t*«r

£cptt-Butlcr Cla*rt. w The article discussed the meeting of
the "Assembly for Civil Righto" held the previous evening
at the Wtllard Hotel, Washington, B.C. J* was noted that
the Aeeenbly had been in eeseton since Sunday, when EAACP
leader, Boy Wilktns, called upon congress to J'Enact Civil

Rights legislation so that it would keep pace with advances
made both in the Executive and Judicial branches of the
Government." It was also noted in the arttcle that Mrs.
Juanita Mitchell, a Baltimore Negro, had stated that her
delegation "got rude" with Senator Butler, Republican of
Maryland, when they called on him and with Senator Beall
ufton she said "was almost rude to us at first."

A typelttote was attachedto the newspapsr clipping
advising the Director that Mrs. Mitchell wae a member of
the delegation which saw him. The director made the
following pencilled notation regarding Mrs* Mitchellt
'"And she' knows how to be rude I E."

"The Evening Star, " 3-6-56
61-3W6-1405

This reference is a WTO report dated 5-16-56,
captioned: Communist Infiltration of ths EAACP, IS-C; which
covers in detail the "Delegate Assembly for Civil Bights,"
also known as ths "Civil Bights Mobilization Leadership
Conference on Civil Bights, 1' hsld in Washington, D.C. March
4-6, 1956.
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report indicate* that the conference was under
the control of Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary &AACP, who
called the conference and was its chairman* Information
relating to Wilkin* 9 participation in the conference ie set
out in the report and include* detail* concerning the follow*
ing activities: the call to mobilisation i**ued by Wilkin*
in which he etated the 8-potnt Civil Right* program to be
pushed by the conferences hi* acttvitie* a* chairman, opening
remark* and ruling* on variou* matter* before the conference?
a pre 8* conference conducted on 2-16-56 where he etated the
plan* and objective* of the conferences the keynote address
delivered by Wilkin* on 3-5-56? statements made by Wilkin*
regarding visits to congressmen and announcements made to
the press by Wilkinsj also a report concerning a meeting of
CP leaders during the conference at which Wilkin* conduct
of the conference was criticised particularly his attempt*
to keep out the left-wing element and information indicating
an anti-covmitni*t attitude on the part of Wilkin**

The above information was furnished by the
following sources:

(continued on next page)
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Newspaper articles appearing in the "Z
a*h,}*V\on

&M''P09t and Timett Herald" the "Evening Star" and the "Daily

Worker."

61-3176*1553, pp . 5, 6, 9, IV, 13,

14, If, 19, 22, 23, 24, 36,37
(4)\f

Tfce "Buffalo Evening News" on 1-16-56 identified

Reverend Kenneth A* Bowen as President of the Buffalo

Branch NAACP,





; .: -*V • »-t .-'a * *

Patriot

100-3-/5-2846, pp.83
(Admi/iatrative page)

The "Tinea Picayune," New Orleana newapaper, on

4-26-56, page 3, column 6, reported that Executive Secretary

Roy mikina of the NAACP tn NIC, announced on 4-27-56 that

the NAACP mould suspend the activitiea of ita Louiaiana chapters

pending appeal of the permanent injunction against the organ-

isation in Louisiana.

New Orleana rpt., 5-1&-56
Be: Coninfil of the NAACP,
New Orfeana Diviaionj
IS-C /
61-31/6-1560



Jirca" on *'27»e "/Tew 7brfr TiMs" on 5-55-55 carried on article
on pa^e 5, entitled "Civil Rights Lag Scored at Rally*"
According to the article, Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary, of
the NAACP, spoke at a Civil Rights rally held at Madison'
Square Garden, NIC, on 5-24-56. Wilkins was reported as
saying the Government could not "remain a neutral observer"
and it was "the duty of the Chief Executive, no matter what
his party, to act /irmly to guide the nation in the obser-
vance of the law.

Above newspaper article
enclosed with
NT Airtel, 5-25-56
Re: City-Wide Uadison Square
Garden. Civil Rights Rally:
IS-C I
100-463225-6
(14)/

The 6-2-56 issue of "Birmingham News, " Birmingham
Ala., carried an article under the pyline of Edwin Strickland
regarding a temporary injunction issued against the NAACP by
Judge Walter B. Jones in Circuit Court, Montgomery, Ala. on
6-1-56. The article indicated that Roy Wilkins, Executive
Secretary of the NAACP, had stated in New Tork that the 9fNAACP
did not organise the Montgomery bus protest, but we joined
the rest of the country in hailing the people who did. We
did not employ Mrs. Autherine Lucy Foster to enroll at the
University of Alabama." Further statements made by Wilkins
in defense of the NAACP regarding the injunction were set out
in the article.

Statements from article quoted in
Birmingham rpt., 12-20-56
Re: Coiinfil of the NAACP

s

IS-C f
61-3176-1828
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> On 5-2-56, tfte Bureau received a wire from lira.

Aminda Wilkins, 147-15 Village Road, Jamaica, N.T. advising
that her husband, Roy Wilkins of the NAACP, was scheduled
to speak in Jackaon, Miss, on 6-3-56 and she was extremely
apprehensive about his physical safety. She asked if the
FBI provided any safeguard for a citizen in such a situation.

On 1-6-56 the Director advised Ifrs. Wilkins by
wire that the FBI had no authority to offer physical protection
to individuals. It was suggested that she contact the
Jackson, Miss. Police Department. , ,

61-32JT6-1606
(4)'/
SI 6V-3176-1607 (letter to

(4)J A.Q.)

By vteno dated 6-7-56, Ur. Uohr advised the Director
that the "Congressional Re cord " for 6-6-56, on pages A-4510
through A-4512, contained remarks made by Senator Morse (D)
Oregon, which were extended to include an address by Roy
T/ilkins, Svecirtive Secretary of the NAACP. It was indicated
that the address entitled, "The Civil Rights Crises," was
delivered by Wilkins on 5-12-56, before a dinner meeting of
the Ninth Annual Convention of the Americans for Democratic
Action.

Serial/described above
100-348196-144
(13)J



m

!e7 Comtnfil of the NAACPj
San Fryncisco
IS-C
61- 37#6-1697, p.16

On 6-20-56 Roy Wilkins wrote to the Director
advising that he had received reliable information that the
White Citizens Councils were planning to instigate outbreaks
of interracial violence during the summer in certain
northern urban centers. Wilkins advised that he had no
documents outlining the plan but had received the information
verbally from an informant9 whom he described as an intelli-
gent man, not given to hysteria.

On 6-23-56 the Bureau replied to Wilkins f letter
and thanked him for the information. Wilkins was advised
that the New York Office had been instructed to have an Agent
contact him regarding the matter.

A copy of the letter to Wilkins which was sent to
the NT Field Office, contained a note instructing the NT Office
to contact Wilkins immediately for further information and to
determine the source of the information.

Ref
105.

(14)

i

*erenhe
'.-34/37-

described above
256
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A pamphlet entitled: "The Ugly Truth About the
NAACP" was received by the Bureau in an envelope postmarked
Corona Del l£ar, Calif., B-3-56, return address, Box ?1.
The pamphlet was the text of an address made by Attorney
General Eugene Cook of Georgia before the 55 Annual Convention
of the Peace Officers Association of Georgia, in Atlanta.
The address contains the records of the leaders of the NAACP
showing past and present CP and CP front affiliations, as
taken from ECUA files. Information pertaining to Roy
Wilkins appears on pages 4 and 5 of the pamphlet.

Refere/nce described above
61-3W6-1694
(4)/

On 7-16-56 Roy Wilkins, Secretary NAACP, telephonically
advised the New Tork Field Office that an individual identifying
himself as a member of the National Citiaens Protective Assoc-
iation had contacted NAACP hdqrs. and stated that within the
next three weeks crosses would be burned in front of the
residences of Wilkins and Thurgood Marshall, Attorney for the
NAACP* Wilkins said the caller gave the message to the tele-
phone operator at NAACP hdqrs. and he regarded the call as
that of a crank*

NT teletype, 7-16-56
Re: Unsub-Roy Wilkins,
Thurgopd Marshall, 7ictims;
Civil /Rights
100-W5-34-596



On Roy Wilk apoeared on the Television
program "Ueet the Press" and was interviewed by Thomas
Paring of the "Charleston News and Courier, " Charleston,
S.C.; Mrs. Elisabeth Hay Craig of the "Press Herald," Port-
lxid, Maine; Lynn Van der Linden, of the "Nashville Banner,"
Nashville, Tenn.j Lawrence Spivak and the moderator, Ned
Brooks. The program was devoted to a discussion of the
power wielded by Negro voters. Wilkins pointed out that
Negroes may hold a balance of power in electing candidates.
He deplored the lack of action on the part of either the
Republican or Democratic parties in obtaining full civil
rights for Negroes as called for by the Supreme Court.
Wilkins was asked whether he had made a statement attributed
to him by the "Daily Worker" in which he allegedly stated,
"the communist party has a wholesome effect on Negroes."
Wilkins denied ever praising CP actions and stated he did
not recall making such a statement. Be said he had been
under fire from the CP for certain statements and added that
hs was never a sponsor or member of any group associated
with the CP.
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The "Jackson Daily News," Jackson, Miss., on 8-8-56.
carried on page 5, a column entitled, "Comment from Readers, "

which contained a letter signed by Robert J. Miller. M.D.,
Evansville, Ind. The letter, which was captioned "Communist
Tinge to Court Ruling," pointed out that individuals, whose
advice and writings had been followed by the Supreme Court,
had numerous communist front citations* Roy Wilkins,
Executive Secretary of the NAACP, who was credited with
having nine communist front citations, was included among the
individuals named.

62-102
/
067-A "Jackaon

Da ill/News, " 6-6-56

The "New Tork Serald Tribune" on 8-15-56 carried the
column "Uatter of Fact" by Joseph and Stewart Alsop on page
14, under the caption "Civil Rights and Mr* Wilkins." The
article, which was datelined, Chicago, was devoted to a dis-
cussion of Roy Wilkins as the key figure in the Civil Rights
issue at the 1956 Democratic Convention. It was indicated
that Wilkins was exerting his influence in a controlled and
reasonable manner despite his bitterness which was sometimes
evident.

61-3ni-A, "NT Herald Tribune, "

8-15-S6
(s)S


